Donna Seebo, award winning author of “God’s Kiss” and her latest book just released, “The Magic Hat.” Read about her inspiring story on page 3 in the Publisher’s Profile.
Dear Friends,

The new year is upon us and hopefully, it will be one of peace, hope, prosperity and love for all the people of the world. Being informed is our way of making a difference and it starts in our own communities. Let’s bring back the real values and the American dream of safety, prosperity and hope for all of our residents.

This issue of BDW spotlights both the Summer and Fall 2015 Pinnacle Book Achievement Award Winners, honoring many of our great members and their fine books. Check out pages 20, 22-23 and 28 for a list of the award winning books. As I have often said, independently published books have come a long way since I started this business over 35 years old and they are some of the finest books being published today. Check out some of our winning books and authors.


If you have not joined NABE yet, you can sign up on page 17 and check out the many money saving benefits, including Pinnacle Book Award eligibility. Don’t forget to display your book in our 2016 NABE Book Showcase Exhibits and take a look at our popular New Super Book Marketing Deal, which saves you over a thousand dollars on some of our best marketing vehicles.

Have a wonderful Winter and enjoy all your favorite indoor and outdoor activities, including curling up with a good book.

Al Galasso, NABE
When Donna Seebo was a sophomore in high school, a teacher in a creative writing class said to her, “Donna, if you write as you speak, you will be a wonderful writer.”

Those prophetic words have come true. Her children’s book series started with a story she wrote to friends as a Christmas gift enclosed inside a holiday card because she had no money to buy them gifts. The response was enthusiastic and 20 years after the first story, “God’s Kiss” was written with the enchanting artwork of Ed Gedrose gracing the pages. It was the beginning of a new career for Donna.

“God’s Kiss” won many awards including a Pinnacle Book Achievement Award and Donna marketed her book all across the country. She joined Al Galasso at many of the NABE Book Showcase Exhibits. Thanks to all of her active marketing efforts Donna sold thousands of her first title.

Other publications evolved because of her dedicated work in the arenas of paranormal, psychic and mind subjects. She wrote magazine columns and offered her books in audio formats as well.

This year Donna is launching her latest children’s book project, “The Magic Hat.”

It is now available as an e-book and will soon be available in printed format. “The Magic Hat” is about miracles of love, imagination and faith. Everyone who reads the story is moved to tears and then to joy as the story of love’s magic weaves itself into one heart and mind. Just like her first book, it features beautiful illustrations.

Besides being a prolific author, Donna is also a radio broadcaster. In 1979 Donna was asked to do a television appearance in Hayward, California for a local talk show. The host was amazed at how comfortable Donna was in front of the camera. The program was very successful and the telephone lines were buzzing.

Passion for broadcasting only increased with the years of on-air experience. During the 1980’s and 1990’s Donna had her own programming both on TV and radio. Her successes just kept expanding. Many broadcasting professionals encouraged her to develop her own show format.

In April 2001, “The Donna Seebo Show” started on KLAY 1180 AM. A five day a week program, the theme was totally oriented to empowering people in their daily lives and featured many prominent guests including Mark Victor Hansen, creator of “Chicken Soup for the Soul.”

In October 2004, a second daily program started on KKNW AM in Seattle and it was streamed live on the internet. By 2006 Donna went exclusively to Internet Radio on www.BBSRadio.com

“The Donna Seebo Show” is now part of a new radio network, Delphi Vision Broadcasting. Currently heard in the U.S. and more than 43 countries worldwide, listeners can hear the show live or download previous shows whenever they want to.

For more information on Donna’s books and radio offerings, please visit her on the web at http://www.delphiinternational.com

She interviews fascinating authors on her show every day and is always looking for new guests who fit into her upbeat radio format.

$10.00 Discount Coupon Combo Ad Package
On a Publishers Preview Ad in BDW Plus the Hot Books To Promote Feature on our website for a Full Year.

Just Sign Up By April 10, 2016 include this coupon and take $10.00 off your Combo Package.
Here's Your Opportunity to give your book, audio/video tape or other product exposure to the book market, library field, mail order arena, media outlets, gift shops and internet book buyers at a cost you can afford. The average trade show booth now rents for $1800 and up. That doesn't include tables, carpeting, lighting, union labor, drayage service, book racks, airfare, shipping, car expenses, meals, hotel bills, etc. You could spend more than $3500 on just one exhibit alone. By becoming a part of the NABE Book Showcase Exhibits, you can have your books on display for less than 10% of what it would cost to exhibit your books yourself.

Our NABE BOOK SHOWCASE EXHIBITS are different from any exhibiting service. Your book is displayed face-out within a special subject category, such as Health, Cooking, Children's Interest, etc. Only 50 to 100 books are displayed in each show so your book is not buried amidst thousands of titles. Then, a professional sales staff, full of enthusiasm and warmth, who also speak Spanish and French, greet potential buyers. We take time to get to know you and your book. We pass out your flyers and send you the names of all the buyers who visited us so you can follow up on potential orders.

Our NABE BOOK SHOWCASE EXHIBITS are bright, well-decorated, and colorful. We offer drawings, free gifts and giveaways to increase booth traffic. A few years ago, a publisher who had placed her book in 3 different combined exhibits in the same show, told us that after visiting the other two places, she couldn't believe all the buyers and the activity that was taking place at the NABE Booth. Authors are encouraged to make an appearance at shows if they wish. Even if you cannot attend any of the shows, you can be assured your book will be shown to all potential buyers. We are unlike any exhibiting service you have ever used. This is our 34th successful year of showcasing books, experience you can count on!

Oregon Library Assn Show
Bend, Oregon
April 20-22, 2016
Reach public and academic libraries from all over Oregon in this popular annual event. Expose your book not only to librarians but to hundreds of potential buyers who will see your book for the first time and then wish to purchase it for themselves or as a gift.

Seattle Gift Show
Seattle, Washington
August 13-16 2016
Showcase your book or product to gift buyers from all over the Northwest, as well as to greeting card shops, bookstores, hospital gift shops, department stores, specialty shops, travel venues and more. The gift industry buys a wide variety of interesting gift books, children's titles, cookbooks, humor, gardening, travel & leisure, sports, health, poetry, inspiration and more.

Pacific NW Booksellers Show
Tacoma, Washington
Sept. 30 - Oct. 2 2016
Reach thousands of book stores, book distributors, wholesalers, libraries, young adult bookstores, and a wide range of book buyers from all over Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Northern California. This show gets bigger

California Book Trade Show
South San Francisco, California
October 2016
This energetic book show draws booksellers from areas with the highest per-capita book sales in the country. Bookstore owners, large chain stores, major book distributors, and more will be attending from all over California, and Nevada as well. Make certain your book is displayed to this great audience!
Here's What You Receive at the N.A.B.E. BOOK SHOWCASE EXHIBITS....

✦ **YOUR BOOK** will be displayed face-out in its own special category section with a friendly, professional Tri-Lingual (Spanish, French & English) Sales Staff attending. We also showcase CDs, and DVD's. You do not have to attend any show unless you wish to.

✦ **YOUR BOOK** will be featured in our NABE BOOK SHOWCASE CATALOG, which will be passed out free to buyers at each show with your web site info.

✦ **25 of YOUR BOOK PROMOTION FLYERS** will be placed beside your book. When a buyer expresses interest in your title, a flyer will be handed out. If additional flyers are needed, they will be xeroxed at the show.

✦ Once you sign up, you'll receive the Free Report: **How to Get The Max From A Show.** It gives you tips on how to design order-pulling flyers and what to put on them, ways to attract more customers, best follow-up methods, and much more.

✦ **A SPECIAL PARTICIPANT PACKAGE** will be e-mailed to you, approximately 2 weeks after the Showcase, containing the list of buyers for follow up. They will be sent both in Adobe Reader PDF Format as well as in Ascii Text so they can be imported into any database. Plus, you will receive a Show Report. If you prefer, the names & report can be sent by regular mail.

**EXTRA BONUS**
When You Sign Up For 3 or More Shows
FREE COPY of Al Galasso's
Success Secrets of Self-Publishers CD
Learn master marketing tips and the Inside Secrets of selling more books at the trade shows, in mail order, through special markets, with publicity tie-Ins, and more. Boost your bookselling profits!

What Past Exhibitors Have Said About Our Service:

“Thanks for putting me in touch with the distributor you spoke with at the show. We have a deal to put copies of the novels in two Portland Costco Warehouse stores, and in the Eugene Costco. I'll do a book signing in all three stores. If that goes well, and I'm confident that it will, there is a great opportunity to expand into other Costco stores, Wal-Mart and the big box book stores. It looks like the show book exposure paid off.”

   Rod Collins

“You and Ingrid did a superb NABE job at the California Library Association Trade Show. We appreciated how well you displayed "Grandpa Grouper, The Fish With Glasses" and steered children's book buyers to us. Thank you. Grandpa Grouper sold out! It pays to join NABE and I highly recommend participating in your trade show program.”

   Don Arends

“I just received a call from a gift store in California, whose owner told me that she saw our book at the NABE Book Showcase Exhibit. She proceeded to order every book and label in our line. This one account certainly paid for our exhibit fee, and we expect much repeat business.”

   Cheryl Long, Culinary Arts, Ltd.

“We consider your showing of our books at the NABE Book Showcase to be a success. So far, we've received five solid wholesale contracts and are in the process of securing some large orders.”

   M. Waters, Mutual Press

“Al, thanks for the leads from the last trade show. The first five I contacted remembered my book and also taking the flyer you handed out. Four out of five already ordered for their libraries. You did a great job representing my book. I am very pleased with your service.”

   Joan Shih

Special Hot Books Prime Feature Section
At Calif. Book Show & Seattle Gift Show
Only $50.00 add. per show
Limited Amount of space

To Get Your Book Into the NABE Showcase Exhibits

✦ Fill out the Showcase Order Form below. Print or type legibly. Include your remittance by check, money order or credit card.

✦ For each Showcase that you participate in: Send One copy of your Book plus 25 Flyers. (We need a fresh book for each exhibit). If your book isn't ready now, you can ship it later, but please sign up as soon as possible because of limited space in the exhibits. Flyers can also be sent after you sign up.

**SHOWCASE EXHIBIT FEES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>NABE Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One Book in 1 Exhibit</td>
<td>$98.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Book in 2 Exhibits</td>
<td>$185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Book in 3 Exhibits</td>
<td>$255.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Titles in any Exhibit: Only $80.00 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*$**SPECIAL***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Non-Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One Book in All Four Exhibits</td>
<td>$330.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$175.00 per book per show

**NABE SHOWCASE ORDER AND LISTING FORM**

NABE P.O.Box 606 Cottage Grove, OR 97424

Reserve a space for ____ book(s) in the

☐ Oregon Library Show ☐ Seattle Gift Show
☐ Pacific NW Book Show ☐ California Book Show
☐ All Four Showcases for $330.00 for NABE Members.

Enclosed find my check or money order in the total amount of $______ as payment in full.

I am enclosing $90.00 to join NABE and to receive the special NABE Member Exhibit prices.

Please charge my Visa/Mastercard Number ______ ______ ______ ______

Exp. Date ______ Signature __________

Card Verification No. ______ (Last 3 digits on back of signature panel of card)

Title of Book ________________________________

Author ___________________________ Retail Price ____________

Publisher ___________________________

Address ____________________________ State __ Zip

City ____________________________

Telephone ____________________________ E-Mail ____________________________
Library Distribution: The Sweet "Shhhh" Of Success
Bryan Heathman

When you write a book, getting book distribution is a major component of publishing success. Getting the widest distribution possible for your book should be your main goal. Once you’ve gone to the trouble of writing your best ideas and publishing them, you'll want as many people as possible to engage with you.

As a publisher, a number of the authors I coach come to me with many misconceptions about book distribution. They think that all they need to do is publish their book on Amazon Kindle, and they’ll have a best seller on their hands.

The reality of this distribution tactic depends on how popular your book is to start. Unless you have a team of sales people promoting your book to libraries through their own catalog, your book would need to be immensely popular in order to shout above the noise of the overcrowded book marketplace.

On the other hand, having a sales team promoting for you is not some pipe dream, as many might expect. For the authors I work with, it’s a reality.

Just about everyone agrees that library distribution sounds like a great idea. But how do you actually make it happen? For the answer, let’s take a quick look at how today's libraries came by their current circulation system.

How To Get Your Book Into Libraries

At one time, Andrew Carnegie was the richest man in history. He made enormous gobs of money in the steel industry, and he became famous as a philanthropist. In fact, he spent the first half of his life making money and the second half giving it all away.

Carnegie was influential in promoting lending libraries throughout the U.S. The story goes that he would approach cities and towns, Chambers of Commerce and local fraternal organizations with an offer to help them build a library. He would put up half the money for the library if the townspeople would come up with the other half through taxes or other fundraising. This meant a boom to the existing library system, and the result is what we see today throughout the U.S.

To put books into the branches, committees discuss the topics and authors that people want to read most. The library commission meets regularly, usually annually, to decide generally what should go into the library. Libraries can order books for their patrons, and they often keep track of the most requested books.

There is also an inter-library lending system. If you order a book from your local library in Seattle, your cherished volume may come to you from as far away as Boise, Idaho. The Internet has changed much about the way libraries work, including speed, but the lending concept remains the same.

Each library has a procurement officer who decides which books to buy to put on the shelves locally. If there’s enough demand for a book and they have the budget, they will buy it.

On the other side of this equation, publishing companies have teams of sales people who meet with the book buyers at libraries and library conventions, convincing them to order the books in their catalogs.

Many libraries will only work with a restricted number of catalogs. This means if you’re a lone wolf trying to get your foot in the door at your local branch, you may have a bit of a hurdle to get over. The place to start is the procurement office at district headquarters.

One author created a musical stage play for children to promote his children's book, complete with 5 actors and dancers. The author took his troupe on the road to local bookstores, libraries and schools to perform a live musical depicting characters from his book "The Kid with the Red Juice Mustache." Parents of children attending the show lined-up to buy his book, as did the librarians hosting his events.

Having a publishing house do the ground work for you is ultimately the easiest option for increasing your book's distribution. This is true not just for getting your book into libraries, but getting it into the scores of other outlets clamoring for new books to loan or sell.

Next, you'll want to get access to more strategic insights from Bryan Heathman. Bryan is known as a rainmaker and marketer by some of the world's most successful thought leaders. He is President and Publisher of Made for Success, and he's been featured in the Wall Street Journal, Inc. Magazine, NBC News and Sirius XM Radio.

As a compelling speaker, Bryan has addressed enthusiastic audiences at the National Speakers Association, American Marketing Association and the Direct Marketing Association. As a publisher and consultant, he has worked with bestselling authors such as Zig Ziglar, Donald Trump and John C. Maxwell.

Become a select member of Made For Success, and receive free weekly gems from Bryan on the topics of Publishing, Marketing and Leadership, visit http://MadeForSuccess.com
Reach Thousands of Book Buyers
In the Publishers Preview Section of Book Dealers World and the HOT BOOKS TO PROMOTE FEATURE INTERNET PAGE ON OUR WEBSITE
A Two For One Special Marketing Opportunity

Book Dealers World
Publishers Preview
You receive a 1/3 page display unit, completely designed by us with your book cover photo, a 70-word description of your book, retail price, wholesale, dropship and sample costs, plus your company name, address and phone number. This ad will appear in the Spring 2016 edition of BOOK DEALERS WORLD, which will be seen by 5000 or more prospects each month.

Buyers From All Over The United States, Canada and the World Will See Your Book
The PUBLISHERS PREVIEW section is designed for ease of use. Internet firms and mail order companies can request additional sales information or order directly from you. We even forward any inquiries we receive here at N.A.B.E. to you at no additional charge.

Save Yourself Time and Money!
If you rented e-mail lists of potential prospects it would cost you up to a thousand dollars to reach these top prospects not to mention all the time and work involved in securing the right lists. We do everything for you in one easy operation. 2014 marks our 34th year of publishing.

Remember That Even One Contact Made Through This Offer Could Result In Thousands of Dollars of Sales For Your Book!

NABE PUBLISHERS PREVIEW AND HOT BOOKS TO PROMOTE ORDER FORM

NABE, Publishers Preview, Box 606, Cottage Grove, OR 97424

___ Please sign me up for the next PUBLISHERS PREVIEW and the Hot Books To Promote Feature on the web. I’ve enclosed my remittance plus my book, (and a JPEG of the cover by e-mail) plus a 70-word description of the book on a separate page.

___ Please charge my Visa, MC Number or American Express.

Exp. Date ______________________ Signature ______________________

Card Verification No. ______________________ (Last 3 digits on back of signature panel of card)

Name __________________________

Company __________________________

Address __________________________

City __________________________ State ______ Zip ____________

Telephone __________________________ Fax __________________________

E-Mail __________________________

Final Deadline: April 20, 2016
See Next Page For Publishers Preview

Hot Books To Promote Feature Page
This Special Web Page will be featured on our Web Site, promoted in quarterly e-mails to bookstores, libraries and a wide variety of Internet Book Buyers, and advertised in our bi-monthly Marketsmart Newsletter.

As a Publisher, here’s what you will get:
1. A 70-word Description of Your Book
2. A Color Cover Photo of Your Book
3. A Direct Link to Your Own Web Page or Web Site.
4. One Complete Year on Hot Books

20,000 to 25,000 visitors come to our Web Site each month. 4000 copies of our popular newsletter Marketsmart are e-mailed each issue and more than 1000 e-mails will be sent to book buyers.

Get This Complete Promotion Package a $275.00 value for just $125.00 as a NABE Member

Publishers Preview Ad in BDW plus the Hot Books To Promote Feature on our Website for a Full Year.
Train Your Brain
How To Build a Million Dollar Business in Record Time
Dana Wilde, Balboa Press - A Division of Hay House Publishing
P.O. Box 272 Scandia, MN 55073 Phone: 320-281-4515
E-Mail: Admin@danawilde.com  Web: http://www.danawilde.com

Train Your Brain is the ultimate business guide for entrepreneurs. Dana Wilde teaches the mindset secrets she discovered when she built two businesses to reach over a million dollars in less than 19 months each. Dana’s simple strategies not only allow the reader to understand how the brain works but also show how easy it is to change your way of thinking and as a result, change your outcomes! With twenty easy-to-implement “Mindware Experiments”, Train Your Brain gives you all of the necessary tools needed to get off, and stay off the counterproductive “Cycle of Perpetual Sameness”, so you transform your life and grow your business in record time.

Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Stillwell
A Haunting on Long Island
Carole P Roman, Red Feather Publishing
1211 Stewart Avenue Suite 104, Bethpage, NY 11714
(516) 375-9550
E-Mail: cnbbook@gmail.com
Web: http://www.michaelphilipcash.com

Paul Russo’s wife just died. While trying to get his family’s life back in order, Paul is being tormented by a demon who is holding his wife’s spirit hostage on the other side. His fate is intertwined with an old haunted mansion on the north shore of Long Island called Stillwell Manor. Paul must find clues dating back hundreds of years to set his wife’s soul free.

Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Healing From Incest
Intimate Conversations with My therapist
Geri Henderson, Ph.D. & Seanne Emerton, LIMHP, PO Box 1116
Santa Bautista, CA 95045 Telephone: 831-578-0290
E-Mail: editor@msipress.com  Web: http://www.msipress.com

“Healing from Incest” tells the journey of a victim-turned-survivor, working with her therapist to find healing. Readers are pulled into the therapeutic process as Henderson relates her conversations and feelings as a victim of child abuse and Emerton interprets those feelings and describes interventions. For those who recognize this as their own story, this frank and genuine narrative will be reassuring in its descriptions of one woman’s journey toward hope and healing.

Retail: $14.95, Sample: $11.25 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.
The glistening razor like actions of this narrative cut across unexpected consequences. Julio’s exploits are legendary. It is almost as if this former champion boxer can draw and fire his weapon before an adversary’s brain registers the movement. He has one weakness: he cannot refuse helping vulnerable, innocuous victims. It is a carry over from when his survivor Jewish parents were killed in a train accident and he left the orphanage to live on the streets of Buenos Aires, an eight-year old with a dog for his only friend. Ironically, his combat skills draw the attention of an ambitious female war correspondent who seeks to discover his true identity. The hunter becomes the hunted when her article is published in a revealing expose. She believes Julio Navarro's true identity will win her international recognition, but in fact it might only make her dead as Julio Navarro goes on the lam and Ziv fears the worst for this incredible man.

Retail: $12.95, Sample: $12.95 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

People are often at a loss to find the right words to say in prayer. Whether you’re a believer but unchurched or are a devout member of a religion, if you wish to expand your home worship, finding the right words to say to God can be a problematic issue. The prayers in Everybody’s Little Book of Everyday Prayers are nonsectarian-suited for Protestants, Jews, and Catholics, as well as unaffiliated deists who believe in God but not in organized religion. They cover a raft of occasions on which individuals or families may wish to say a prayer. If prayer is an integral part of your life, or you would like it to be, you’ll find the help you want in Everybody’s Little Book of Everyday Prayers.

Retail: $9.95, Sample: $8.00 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.


Retail: $14.95, Sample: $14.95 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.
The Cancer Solution
Taking Charge of Your Life With Cancer
Jack C. Westman, M.D., M.S., Archway from Simon & Schuster, 1234 Dartmouth Rd
Madison, WI 53705 Phone: 608-238-0858 E-Mail: jwestman@wisc.edu
Web: http://www.thecancersolution.net

“The Cancer Solution” is a cancer handbook for both patients and health care professionals. It features promising nutritional and lifestyle strategies and techniques for complementing conventional cancer treatment by strengthening the body's immune system. It empowers patients to take control of their lives and to advocate for improving cancer research and treatment.

Retail: $20.00, Sample: $20.00 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Witches Protection Program
Carole P Roman, Red Feather Publishing
1211 Stewart Avenue Suite 104, Bethpage, NY 11714
(516) 375-9550
E-Mail: cnbbook@gmail.com
Web: http://www.michaelphilipcash.com

Wes Rockville, a disgraced law enforcement agent, is given one last chance to prove himself and save his career when he's reassigned to a 232 year old secret government organization. The Witches Protection Program. His first assignment: uncover a billion-dollar Cosmetics company’s diabolical plan of using witchcraft for global domination, while protecting its heiress Morgan Pendragon from her aunt's evil deeds. Reluctantly paired with veteran witch protector, Alastair Verne, Wes must learn to believe in both witches and himself. Filled with adventure, suspense and a rousing good time, Michael Phillip Cash creates a tongue-in-cheek alternate reality where witches cast spells and wreak havoc in modern day New York City.

Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

The Girl in Black Pajamas
Chris Birdy, Createspace, 53 Moreland Rd, Weymouth, MA 02191
Phone: 781-331-1690
E-Mail: chrisbirdy9@gmail.com
Web: http://www.ChrisBirdy.com

R&B Investigations is under attack. Their employee is shot in the back, and a hacker is trying to take over their network. Bogie McGruder joins with the King of the Internet to determine who is behind the invasion. They uncover several murders and a plot to wipe out financial institutions in Boston. Meanwhile, Bogie’s family in Palm Beach becomes involved in a PBSO porn scandal that threatens to ruin lives.

Retail: $10.75 Sample: $10.75 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.
Snob Free Wine Tasting Companion
Wine Smart in a Day
Andy Hyman, Snob Free Press, 183 Esmeyer Drive. San Rafael, CA 94903
Phone: 415-225-8201 E-Mail: andy@andyhyman.net
Web: http://www.snobfreewinetasting.com

Author Andy Hyman provides wine enthusiasts and novices alike, a warm and witty orientation to wine tasting whether in Napa or Sonoma, an urban winery or at their own kitchen table. The book also provides what visitors or soon-to-be visitors to California’s wine country crave: quick facts about grape-rich Napa and Sonoma valleys as well as a condensed history of the area’s rise to national and international prominence.

Retail: $19.95, Sample: $19.95 ppd
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Khaki=Killer
Connie Corcoran Wilson, Quad City Press, 2127 3rd St.B, East Moline, IL 61244
Telephone: 309-755-4350 E-Mail: Einnoc10@aol.com
Web: http://www.ConnieCWilson.com

"Khaki=Killer," the 3rd book in THE COLOR OF EVIL series, was named one of 2015’s Best Thrillers by "Shelf Unbound" magazine. Said Living Legend William F. Nolan: "Khaki=Killer" more than gets the job done in holding a reader's attention from front page to last. I advise you to grab a copy for yourself and one for the teenager in your family. Trust me, you won't be sorry."

Retail: $12.00, Sample: $12.00 ppd
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

It’s Your Decision:
Parenting The Way God Intended
Ed Grizzle, iUniverse, 9326 Regal Ct. Bloomington, IL 61705
Phone: 309-262-7623 E-Mail: edmargrizzle@gmail.com
Web: http://www.itsyourdecisionbooks.org

This book is written to share my life prior to accepting Jesus Christ as my Lord and Savior. My life was miserable prior to that day. I was an alcoholic and I committed crimes that were very bad. The goal of the book is to encourage people who are having problems in their home and with their life to allow Jesus into their lives to help them make changes needed.

Retail: $13.95  Sample: $13.95 ppd
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.
A Flag For the Flying Dragon
A Capt. No Beard Story
Carole P Roman, Red Feather Publishing
1211 Stewart Avenue Suite 104, Bethpage, NY  11714 (516) 375-9550
E-Mail: cnbbook@gmail.com Web: http://www.caroleproman.com

It's business as usual on the Flying Dragon. Their mission is to find a flag for the ship. Captain No Beard sighs, "Being a captain is hard work," as he watches the busy crew preparing the vessel for their next adventure. Polly is giving out pretzels; Linus is polishing a lamp. Matie is cracking coconuts, Cayla is stuffing holes, and Hallie is swabbing the deck. High overhead, trouble is brewing, and it is not the weather. Mongo does not want any help from the newest crew member, and it is creating a hurricane of a mess on board. The team must come together and find a task that will fit Zachary without interfering with their own fun. On the way, they acquire a flag that will unite them as both friends and crew. Join the problem-solving crew of the Flying Dragon as they find a flag for their ship and a job for Zach.

Retail: $10.99, Sample: $10.99
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

If You Were Me and Lived In... Scotland
A Child's Introduction to Cultures Around the World
Carole P Roman, Red Feather Publishing
1211 Stewart Avenue Suite 104, Bethpage, NY  11714 (516) 375-9550
E-Mail: cnbbook@gmail.com Web: http://www.caroleproman.com

Carole P. Roman is taking students to Northern Europe again and this time it's to visit Scotland. You'll learn about the fascinating architecture that was inspired by ancient Greece and Rome. Whether your name is Ian, Connor, or Malcolm, you'll follow along and visit Loch Ness and hope to get a sighting of its famous occupant, Nessie. Perhaps you'll try haggis or tattie scones and finish your meal with a clootie. Children are loving this award winning series! It has created a whole generation of armchair travelers that are thrilled to learn about cultures and customs from around the globe. Join Carole P. Roman and discover the world!

Retail: $9.99, Sample: $9.99 ppd
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Banbury & Nickleby's
Manual For Parents & Educators
Eardine Reeves Lee, 670 Hunterhill Way, Roswell, GA 30075
Phone: 678-353-3327 E-Mail: e_lee@banburyandnicklebys.com Web: http://www.banburyandnicklebys.com

Parents, help your children excel in school and reach their highest potential! Banbury & Nickleby's Educational Consultants seek to equip you with the appropriate materials and strategies to navigate the changing landscape of the educational system. We believe that education is an ongoing process and should lead to life-long learners. In this book, we offer suggestions for parent/teacher partnerships, homework strategies, technology, motivating learners and much more! Get your child on the right track with help from us.

Retail: $12.95, Sample: $12.95 ppd.
Write or call for wholesale quantity discounts.
Welcome to Monsterland – the scariest place on Earth. All guests can interact with real vampires in Vampire Village, be chased by an actual werewolf on the River Run, and walk among the dead in Zombieville. Wyatt Baldwin, a high school student and life-long movie buff is staring bleakly at a future of flipping burgers. Due to a fortuitous circumstance, Wyatt and his friends are invited to the star-studded opening of Monsterland. In a theme park full of real vampires, werewolves and zombies, what could possibly go wrong?

Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

You Can’t Fall Off The Floor
The Insider's Guide to Re-Inventing Yourself and Your Career
Steve Blacker, 132 Scott Drive West, Westhampton, NY 11977
Phone: 917-514-6749  E-Mail: blackersolutions@aol.com
Web: http://www.blacker-reinventions.com

Whether you are a recent college graduate or a senior citizen, this insiders' guide to reinventing yourself and your career will show you how to market your skill set and find jobs when none seem to exist. It contains 189 proven secret tips to business success and finding your next job. Plus top business leaders share their most important must have skills to be successful today. Chapters cover everything from preparing for takeovers, and job eliminations, to how you can reinvent yourself by moving from one industry to another. Over 20,000 copies have been sold to date.

Write for wholesale quantity discounts.

Shot Down:
The True Story of Pilot Howard Snyder and the Crew of the B-17 Susan Ruth
Steve Snyder, Sea Breeze Publishing LLC, 601 Sea Breeze Dr, Seal Beach, CA 90740  Telephone: 562-598-6902
E-Mail: Steve@SteveSnyderauthor.com  Web: http://SteveSnyderAuthor.com

Winner of 15 national book awards, SHOT DOWN is set within the framework of World War II in Europe and recounts the dramatic experiences of each member of a B-17 bomber crew after their plane, piloted by the author's father, was knocked out of the sky by German fighters over Belgium and the efforts of courageous Belgian people who risked their lives to help them.

Retail: $27.95, Sample: $27.95 ppd.
Write for wholesale quantity discounts.
NABE provides a host of Cooperative Marketing Vehicles that can really get your book sales moving. I have devised this all new Super Book Marketing Deal that gives you a Year’s Worth of Marketing Coverage. It combines our most popular Programs and Services and includes Three Special Bonuses that you will really love. Plus, it saves you $1000.00 from our already low NABE Member prices. And now, you can even take advantage of this program with a Special Two Month payment option.

Take a Look at What Your Will Receive in This Incredible Package...

► Your Book will be displayed in 7 Book Showcase Exhibits. We help you select the ones that are most appropriate for your title. A $525.00 Value

► Your Book will be placed in the Featured Hot Books Spotlight Section in each one of our Showcase Exhibits. A $300.00 value.

► Your Book is featured in our PR.com Press Release Program, which includes the Writing & E-mailing of a Press Release, sent to media contacts across the country. A $350.00 Value.

► Your Book is promoted in 6 Issues of Book Dealers World with a special 1/3 Page Publishers Preview Ad, complete with your book cover and description. A $750.00 Value.

► A Full Page Ad & Special 2 Year Listing in the next edition of our Best E-Books Directory which goes out to mail order and internet book buyers. A $225.00 Value.

► Your Book gets a 25 Word Classified Ad in our Marketsmart Newsletter for 2 years. A $100.00 Value. Plus, a full year on Marketsmart Online Classifieds.

► A Hot Books To Promote Feature Page Listing for 2 years on our web site. A $250.00 Value.
You Get This Complete One Year Marketing Package Worth $2500.00 For The Super Deal Price of only $1500.00 as a NABE Member

Plus You Will Receive These THREE SPECIAL BONUSES

1. A Publishers Profile Article about you and your book in Book Dealers World and on our Web Site. Reach 10,000 prospects in BDW plus 35,000 more monthly on the internet. Plus, you may be on a BDW Cover!

2. You get Priority Points for NABE Pinnacle Book Achievement Award Honors. Your book could definitely be one of our next round winners.

3. You receive Free Personalized Correspondence and Consultation with me by phone and e-mail for a full year. (Worth the cost of the entire package alone)

Here's What Jim Wortham had to say about Al Galasso's Super Book Marketing Deal: "I am currently using this great deal and plan to renew next year. Al delivers more than he promises. Using his program should be one important part of your entire promotional effort. Al will design your press release or edit a current one and provides media contacts to send to. My top selling author, Gene Walden, author of "The 100 Best Dividend-Paying Stocks to Own in America" was put on the cover and given a feature article in "Book Dealers World." I call Al for advice and he can be easily reached by phone or e-mail. As a publisher, you need all the exposure possible. The Super Deal is one cost effective way to get it!"

Use The Handy Order Below To Get The Most From Your Marketing

NABE Super Book Marketing Deal, P.O. Box 606, Cottage Grove, OR 97424

__ Al, I know a good deal when I see one. Sign me up for the Super Book Marketing Deal.
__ I wish to sign up for the Special Three Month Payment Plan with my Mastercard or Visa. Please charge $750.00 on my card to begin the program, then another $750.00 thirty days from the time you receive the 1st payment.

__ Please sign me up as a NABE Member for $90.00 so I can order the Deal and charge with my first payment.

__ Enclosed please find $1500.00. I want to sign up for the Super Book Marketing Deal right now and receive my complete program. As a bonus for paying in full now, my Publisher Profile will appear in the next issue of Book Dealers World.

Visa/MC/Am Exp ____________ Exp.Date _______ Signature ________________
Billing Address For Credit Card (if different) _____________________________

For security purposes, please list the Card Verification Code (CVVR2) 3-Digit Value here ____________
__ I am sending in my book and sales materials with my order. _______ 4-digit Am Exp Code ____________

NAME ____________________________________________________________________________
COMPANY _________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________
CITY ____________________________ STATE ______ ZIP ______________
PHONE ____________________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL __________________________________________________________________________
BOOK TITLE _______________________________________________________________________
Market Your Books and Products
To Buyers All Over the U.S. And the World
Join NABE Today For One Year
And Get The Second Year Free!

Q: What is the National Association of Book Entrepreneurs?
A: It is an international book marketing organization, started in 1980, to help independent publishers promote and market their books through a variety of unique and cost-effective marketing channels. Over the past 26 years, our members have sold millions of dollars worth of books.

Q: How is NABE different from other associations?
A: NABE provides personalized service to our members. It bridges the gap between the publisher and the marketplace. NABE specializes in all phases of book marketing: trade shows, mail order, publicity channels, the internet, premium areas, gift sales and more. All sales made through NABE go directly to you. We help you and your distributors reach the public with your book or product at a cost you can afford.

Q: What about Book Dealers World? How often is it published and what kind of prospects does it reach?
A: Book Dealers World is published three times annually. It reaches 10,000 book buyers including bookstores from all over the country, book distributors, gift shops, premium channels, catalog firms, trade show attendees, libraries and publishers.

Q: What type of marketing opportunities does NABE offer?
A: You can display your books at our NABE Book Showcase Exhibits, held at major trade shows throughout the country. Mail order firms will see your book in our Publishers Preview section. Our responsive Mailing Lists are available for rental. The National Press Release Program will help you get publicity in scores of newspapers, TV & radio outlets. Our Promotion Express Program gives you a page on the world wide web. Our Hot Books To Promote section brings you internet buyers for your book. Members receive a Free Book Review in our Book Dealers Diary section, a Free Classified Ad, and are eligible for our annual NABE Pinnacle Book Achievement Awards. Plus, members can save over $1000.00 on a whole year’s worth of marketing with our Super Book Marketing Deal.

Q: What does a membership in NABE cost?
A: It costs just $90.00 to join and you get a Two-Year Membership for the price of one ($95.00 for Canadian members & $110.00 for foreign members.) Other associations charge hundreds of dollars for annual memberships. You get real value with NABE and you won’t have to renew every year. Plus, when renewal time comes, you still receive our Special Low Renewal Rates and additional bonuses as well.

NABE Brings You SALES RESULTS!

“WOW!” Ever since I joined NABE, that is the best way to summarize my feelings. You have been helpful, responsive and have given my book, “Suite Talk” such terrific exposure and publicity that words cannot express my appreciation. Other independent publishers initially recommended that I contact you to ensure that “Suite Talk” received full marketing support. They sure were right!” Dan Burdadin

“I’m very impressed with the organization you have put together. Your Membership Fee and rates along with the other benefits are low in price and high in helping self-publishers and others involved in book marketing.” R. Thomas

“My Publishers Preview Ad brought in thousands of dollars for my line of books. Keep up the good work!” Art Fettig, Growth Unlimited

“A distributor saw my book at a NABE Showcase Exhibit and placed a large order for the entire country of New Zealand. It really pays to become a member of NABE.” Donald Dossey

“It is my belief that most good books are still unwritten. They are still in the minds of you, me and countless others. When I wrote my first book, “When You Can Walk on Water, Take the Boat,” I was lost in a sea of red tape and horrible misinformation about publishing. Thanks to you, NABE and your helpful magazine, “Book Dealers World,” I started off on the right foot. You are a great help to many an aspiring author.” John Harricharan

“NABE provides a valuable service to publishers. Book Dealers World contains unique opportunities to market new books.” C. Ferrari

“I have sold books to Australia thanks to your ad in Book Dealers World.” P. Beall

“Thanks for promoting my Survival Guides. The first two shows I placed my books in brought an excellent response.” Robert Pelton
Here Are The Money Making and Money Saving Benefits You’ll Receive as a National Association Of Book Entrepreneurs Member!

- A Two Year Subscription to BOOK DEALERS WORLD, the Marketing Magazine for Publishers and Mail Order Booksellers.

- A Free Book Review in the Book Dealers Diary

- Special Links to free and low cost programs, software and websites for shopping carts, web forms, customer contact and more to make your internet presence a profitable one.

- Publishers Pricing Report to help you determine the customary discounts for mail order firms, bookstores, wholesalers, etc.

- Master List of Book Distributors of small press and independently published titles.

- Free Subscription to “The Marketing Guys and Gals Marketsmart Newsletter,” packed with online & offline marketing tips from the pros.

- “Public Speaking Superstar” Free E-Book that shows you how to promote your book through speaking engagements.

- How to Use the Internet To Promote Your Book on Dr. Phil & Other Popular Talk Shows.

- Al Galasso’s Private Black Book of Business Contacts packed with great people to do business with. It’s your own valuable sources rolodex.

- Free Classified Ad in Book Dealers World.

- Special Savings on NABE Book Showcase Exhibits, Publishers Preview, National Press Release Bulletin, Promotion Express, Hot Books To Promote and more.

- Copies of our NABE Logo for use on your website, stationary and promotional materials.

- Special 50% Discount Off Advertising Rates in Publishers Weekly and learn how to submit books for pre-publication reviews.

- Entry Form for NABE Pinnacle Book Achievement Awards. You could be one of our annual winners! No additional fees to register your book.

- $25.00 Commission when you sign up to promote new Memberships on our Affiliate Program.

- Top Spots for one full year in the New Books From Independent Publishers Directory.

- "Holiday Bookselling Secrets" Free E-Book that reveals how to promote your book as a holiday gift all year long.

Join NABE Today!

For just $3.75 a month, you can enjoy the BENEFITS and SAVINGS OF NABE Membership for Two Full Years for the Price of One. Your Membership is a fully deductible business expense.

- YES! Please rush my complete NABE Membership Package to me by e-mail including all the Membership Benefits listed above.
- $90.00 Online Membership for U.S. Canada and foreign countries.
- $110.00 Send Member Package & all issues of BDW by first class mail. (US only)

Please note: Foreign members please send Visa, Mastercard or AE information only.

Charge my Visa/Mastercard Number________  Exp. Date_______  Signature____________
Card Verification Number____________ (Last 3 or 4 digits on back of your credit card)
Name_____________________________
Company_________________________
Address__________________________
City_________________ State_______ Zip_____________________
Telephone_______________________ Fax_____________________
E-Mail___________________________

NABE, Membership Dept. PO Box 606, Cottage Grove, OR 97424
Fax Your Order to: 541-942-7455 or Order Online at:
http://www.bookmarketingprofits.com/NABEOderFm2.html
What Celebrities Can Teach Us About Book Promotion
by Sandra N. Peoples

When a celebrity becomes an author, it seems as if the whole world knows about it because their book promotion team works hard to make that happen, right.

So why doesn't the whole world know about our books as self-published authors?

One big thing that I have noticed about celebrities is that everything they do, their fans (and even those of us who could care less) know about it. And it seems as if the whole world shows up in droves in order to show their support of the endeavor.

Authors are celebrities, but the vast majority of us have not embraced that fact just yet because many of us just don't see ourselves as such.

If we did, we would understand the importance of having a book promotion team, a glamour team, a publicist, and so on and so forth,

Notice I said team. You have to learn how to delegate in the areas where you are not the strongest, or those areas that are going to take too much of your time away from writing. (That's what authors do is write, right?)

A book promotion team can help us to get the word out about our books much faster than we can doing everything alone.

We need book bloggers because their job is to blog about books, and the more blogs our books appear on, the better our chances are of having our books purchased.

Our glamour team can make sure that we look good for any photo opportunities that may arise. You know what they say, you never get a second chance to make a first impression.

Our publicist can make sure that the newspapers and magazines know who we are and when we will be in town signing books, or when we will be having our next big event, and so on and so forth. They work hard to publicize us so that people know why they should take notice of us.

If we really understood the celebrity status we possess as being authors, we would really start to treat our book promotion as an integral part of our career.

Celebrities go all out. They happen to show up where they know cameras and other influential people will be so that they stay in the forefront of the lives of their loyal fans and followers. They constantly tweet about their contests and update their statuses (well, it's probably someone they have paid to do it, but, you catch my drift).

We like and share their statuses, we follow them, we retweet them. Why? Because they are someone who we admire, right?

As authors, all of our teams working together should make us someone whom our readers admire. Someone that our readers want to retweet and follow and be wherever we are.

So, I want you to take a look at what you are doing to promote your book. Are you seriously taking your career as an author as seriously as you should? Be honest. Most of you, the vast majority of you, are not. Don't feel bad. I said the vast majority (myself included).

Start to take your own writing career seriously. Build your team of people who are going to work to make you stand out so that you too can become a household name.

Start embracing your celebrity.

Sandra N. Peoples is an award-winning, bestselling Author and Publishing Coach who is known for her easy to follow publishing tutorials on Kindle Book Formatting and designing simple book covers in GIMP. She is a specialist in making the process of becoming your own publisher and building a business around books relatively easy.

Download Sandra’s free book, "13 Ways To Rocket Your Book Sales" from her website at http://www.sandranpeoples.com
For Writers, Persistence Counts As Much As Talent
by Harriet Hodgson

I’ve been a freelancer for 37 years. Along the way, I’ve learned many things, including the value of persistence. Personally, I think persistence is important as talent. Without persistence, a manuscript is never started. Without persistence, a manuscript cannot be revised. Without persistence, the right publisher for the manuscript is never found. Without persistence, books are unsold.

Writers have many challenges—rejects, lost paragraphs and pages, and in some instances, cranky editors. Yet authors have to keep at it and we do. Sure, I’ve had times when I wanted to give up, but I didn’t. Instead, I chose to believe in myself and my work. Looking back, I think I learned persistence from my father. If something didn’t work he tried again. If that didn’t work he tried again, until he found a solution.

Persistence doesn’t happen overnight; it develops slowly and with life experience. The Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary defines persistence as “the quality that allows someone to continue trying to do something even though it is difficult.” With persistence, the dream of holding a book in my hand becomes a reality. What are the pluses of persistence?

Persistence makes us focus on goals. We realize that we won’t reach a goal unless we keep working at it. The path may be winding, and detours distract us, but we keep trying to move forward.

Persistence leads to new ideas. I just sent a manuscript to the publishing company owner. She read it and said I would receive a book contract if I followed her recommendations. When I saw the two-page list I groaned. After I revised the manuscript I realized her ideas made the book better.

Persistence connects us with publishing experts. Working with the owner of the publishing company has been an ongoing college course. She is a marketing whiz and thoughtful mentor—two things I appreciate. Without her expertise I wouldn’t survive the changes in the publishing industry.

Persistence gives us the energy to try again. Revisions are hard, yet once we get into a project, we have renewed interest in it. Truth be told, I enjoyed revising my manuscript and realized my groans were unnecessary. My publisher and I have the same goal—a quality product.

Persistence leads us to new projects and people. I give talks and workshops related to the books I write. These experiences have connected me with people I wouldn’t ordinarily meet and led to new book ideas. After giving a recent talk, and audience member declared, “That’s your next book!” She may be right.

I’m a grandmother and, despite decades of living, am still working on persistence. In 2007 my husband’s aorta dissected and he had three emergency operations. During the last one he suffered a spinal stroke that paralyzed his legs. At that moment I became his caregiver. So now I have two occupations, family caregiver and freelance writer.

Some friends told me I would have to give up writing to be a caregiver. Why would I stop doing what I love? Persistence has helped me face new challenges and write new books. I’m grateful for the persistence I learned from my father. Hard as writing can be, I am glad to have joyful work and continue to work on persistence.

Harriet Hodgson is the author of thousands of articles and 35 books. Her latest releases are Happy Again! Your New and Meaningful Life After Loss, The Family Caregiver’s Guide, and Affirmations for Family Caregivers. Please visit her website and learn more about this busy author, grandmother, and caregiver. Go to http://www.harriethodgson.com
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Pinnacle Book Achievement Awards

ANIMALS AND PETS
The Alpha Dog Alphabet
John Sheirer
http://www.johnsheirer.com

BUSINESS
No Cape Needed: The Simplest, Smartest, Fastest Steps to Improve Communication
by Leaps and Bounds
David Grossman, ABC, APR

CHILDREN’S INSPIRATIONAL
Ostynn The Ostrich and the Fantasy of Flight
Kermit Weeks
https://www.fantasyofflight.com

Xs and Os for Gabby Ann
Petrell Marie Ozbay
https://www.mascotbooks.com

CHILDREN’S BILINGUAL
Are You Eating My Lunch?
Dr. Nicole Audet
http://www.DrNicolebook.com

CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOK
Larry the Lonely
Emlyn Chand
http://www.EvolvedPub.com

FAMILY HISTORY
Visiting Your Ancestral Town
Carolyn Schott
http://carolynschott.com

FANTASY
Evil Within Yourselves
Bill Hiatt
http://billhiatt.com/

FICTION
Carry Me Away
Robb Grindstaff
http://www.EvolvedPub.com

Amina: The Silent One
Fiza Pathan
http://www.fizapathan.com

Among the Grackle
Maria M. Callison
http://www.amongthegrackle.com

Galerie
Steven Greenberg
http://www.EvolvedPub.com

HEALTH
Journey of Healing
Kathy Gruver
http://www.thealternativemedicinecabinet.com

HISTORICAL FICTION
Circles: Book 1 Shining Light’s Saga
Ruby Standing Deer
www.EvolvedPub.com

The Praetorian and the Emperor's List
Rod Warren
http://www.thepraetorian.info

JUVENILE FICTION
Nola The Nurse Remembers Hurricane Katrina
Dr. Scharmaine L. Baker, NP
http://www.NolatheNurse.com

The Outside: A Minecraft Novel
Jason Hewitt and Victoria Hewitt
http://www.hewittauthors.com

MYSTERY
The Girl in Red Pajamas
Chris Birdy
http://www.chrisbirdy.com

The Deception (Book 3 of the Never Alone Series)
Doug Dorsey
http://www.theneveralonereseries.com

NEW AGE
Weight of Earth
Stevie Mikayne
http://www.EvolvedPub.com

NOVEL
Before The Court of Heaven
Jack Mayer
http://www.longtrailpress.com

Journey of Healing
Kathy Gruver
http://www.thealternativemedicinecabinet.com

PARANORMAL SUSPENSE
Whispers of the Dead
CL Roberts-Huth
http://www.EvolvedPub.com

Monsterland
Michael Phillip Cash
http://www.michaelphillipcash.com

PARENTING AND FAMILY
Psychoanalytic Aspects of Assisted Reproductive Technology
Mali Mann, MD
http://www.karnacbooks.com

POETRY
Rumor
Silva Zanoyan Maerjanian
http://www.silvamerjanian.com

ROMANCE
That Unforgettable Kiss
Tamara Ferguson
http://www.KissedByFate.com

Awards Continued on Page 28
Best E-Book Directory Listing Form

Expose your E-Book to a Wide Variety of New Buyers
Who Can Feature Your Book on Their Web Sites and Blogs

For $25.00, You Can List Your E-Book For One Full Year
In Our All New Best E-Book Directory
Your Listing includes:
Book Title, Company, Address, E-Mail, Web Page Link, Phone,
Price, And a 50 Word Description of Your Book

The directory will be available as an E-Book itself ready for instant download to
Thousands of Internet Bookselling Web Sites. It is designed for Dealers
who want to promote your book for a cut of the profits and it is also available
for Publishers who offer Affiliate Programs.

The Best E-Book Directory will be promoted through our online and
offline editions of Book Dealers World, The Marketsmart Newsletter as well as through
Press Releases and Articles and by our members and dealers.

Just Fill Out the Form Below and Send It To Us With Your Check or Credit Card Info
for $25.00. You can Also Order This Listing Through Our Online Form At

___ My check to NABE is enclosed for $25.00. ____ Please charge my Visa, MC or Am Exp. Card Number
Signature
Exp. Date_________________ Verification No _____________

Send this form to: NABE, E-Book Directory. PO Box 606, Cottage Grove, OR 97424

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Mail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web Site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Word Book Description</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Audio Book**

Journey: the Quest For the Soul  
Judy Goodman  
http://www.JudyGoodman.com

**Children's Adventure**

One Creepy Street: The Spider and the Web  
Lee Jordan  
https://www.connect2annica.com

How to Tame a Monster  
Emily Lemole  
https://www.outskirtspress.com/HowToTameaMonster

Drake  
Lee Porter  
http://www.drakethedragon.com

When Fred the Snake Got Squished and Mended  
Peter B Cotton  
http://www.petercottontales.com

**Children's Bilingual**

Perla Garcia and the Mystery of La Llorona The Weeping Woman  
Rodolfo Alvarado  
http://www.caballopress.com

**Coffee Table Gift Book**

Bridges of Paris  
Michael Saint James  
http://www.bridgesofparis.com

**Children's Interest**

If You Were Me and Lived in China  
Carole P Roman  
http://www.caroleproman.com

Family Changes: Explaining Divorce to Children  
Azmaira H. Maker, Ph.D.  
http://www.aspiringfamilies.com

A Girl Called Victory  
Melissa Utlo  
Illustrated by Sally Lee  
http://www.sallyleebooks.com

Gollywood, Here I Come!  
Terry John Barto  
http://gollywoodhereicome.com

Luna’s Lost Ball  
RA Milnes II  
http://www.shilohandfriends.com

If You Were Me and Lived in Kenya  
Carole P Roman  
http://www.caroleproman.com

**Education**

Straight A's Are Not Enough: Breakthroughs in Learning for College Students  
Judy Fishel  
http://www.flyingheronbooks.com

**Fantasy**

Of Darkest Valor  
Tom Cifichiello  
http://www.pagepublishing.com/of-darkest-valor

**Games and Puzzles**

A Thinker's Daily Challenge  
Volume 1  
Ken Havelock  
http://www.howlitepress.com

**General Interest**

Yield For Oncoming Greatness: Capping Capitalism  
Matt N Tabrizi  
http://www.yfog.us

**How To**

Got Paint? The Non-Artist's Gd to Creating Quick and Amazing Graphics with Microsoft's Free Paint Program!  
Gloria Beltran  
http://www.gotpaint.net

**Inspirational**

Live The Life of Your Dreams: 33 Tips For Inspired Living  
Laura Ponticello  
http://www.divinephoenixbooks.com

**Juvenile Fiction**

Parents For Sale  
Dr. Nicole Audet  
http://www.drnicolebook.com

Explaining Obamacare For Kids: The Legend of Montooth and the Dillos  
Robert Jay  
http://www.montoothbooks.com

Maxzyne and the Mannequins  
Written by Caroline Lee  
Illustrated by Jonathan Wolfe  
http://www.maxzyne.com

**Fiction**

Perfectly Broken: Broken Series Book One  
Maegan Abel  
http://www.foreverredpublishing.com

Faith, Hope and Clarity  
Carol Margaret Tetlow  
http://www.carolmtetlow.co.uk

Blind Spots  
Patrick Garry  
http://patrickgarry.com/books/blind-spots/

**How To**

Got Paint? The Non-Artist's Gd to Creating Quick and Amazing Graphics with Microsoft's Free Paint Program!  
Gloria Beltran  
http://www.gotpaint.net

**Inspiration**

Live The Life of Your Dreams: 33 Tips For Inspired Living  
Laura Ponticello  
http://www.divinephoenixbooks.com

**Juvenile Fiction**

Parents For Sale  
Dr. Nicole Audet  
http://www.drnicolebook.com

Explaining Obamacare For Kids: The Legend of Montooth and the Dillos  
Robert Jay  
http://www.montoothbooks.com

Maxzyne and the Mannequins  
Written by Caroline Lee  
Illustrated by Jonathan Wolfe  
http://www.maxzyne.com

**Games and Puzzles**

A Thinker's Daily Challenge  
Volume 1  
Ken Havelock  
http://www.howlitepress.com
POETRY
Rumor
Silva Zanoyan Maerjanian
http://www.silvamerjanian.com

ROMANCE
That Unforgettable Kiss
Tamara Freguson
http://www.KissedByFate.com

SELF HELP
Awakening To Me: One Woman's Journey to Self-Love
Kerri Hummingbird Lawnsby
http://www.kerrihummingbird.com

SUPERNATURAL FANTASY
E-Book
Part One: Prince of the Blood - Transformation
PJ Webb
scoweb55@gmail.com

THRILLER
Broome Time Serenade: Book 1: The Oz Files
Barry Metcalf
http://www.EvolvedPub.com

WOMEN'S INTEREST
Be Your Own Brand of Sexy
Susan L. Edelman, MD
http://www.optionspress.com

YOUNG ADULT
Dream Warriors: A Jerry Cola Novel
D. Robert Pease
http://www.EvolvedPub.com

NEW AGE
Weight of Earth
Stevie Mikayne
http://www.EvolvedPub.com

NOVEL
Before The Court of Heaven
Jack Mayer
http://www.longtrailpress.com

PARANORMAL SUSPENSE
Monsterland
Michael Philip Cash
www.michaelphillipcash.com

Whispers of the Dead
CL Roberts-Huth
http://www.EvolvedPub.com

PARENTING AND FAMILY
Psychoanalytic Aspects of Assisted Reproductive Technology
Mali Mann, MD
http://www.karnacbooks.com

MEMOIR
Not My Secret To Keep
Digene Farrar
http://www.digenefarrar.com

MYSTERY
The Girl in Red Pajamas
Chris Birdy
http://www.chrisbirdy.com

The Deception (Book 3 of the Never Alone Series)
Doug Dorsey
http://www.theneveralonenesseries.com

Translate Your Children’s Book Into Spanish
Ingrid Crawford provides quality professional translation services from English into Spanish of children’s books between 25 to 50 pages at a cost you can afford. Take advantage of the large Spanish-speaking market to increase your overall book sales. Most projects can be completed in 30 to 60 days. Send a copy of your book to Ingrid for a no obligation quote.

Ingrid Crawford
PO Box 606
Cottage Grove, OR 97424
541-942-7455

Enter The Winter 2016 Pinnacle Book Achievement Awards
You can find the form on our website at BookMarketingProfits.com

Enter online or use our offline form.
There must be 101 ways to market your business book, and you don’t have to wait until you’ve finished it to start. Actually the earlier you begin to promote your book and tell people about it, the more motivated you will be to actually finish it!

There are too many people who wait until their publish date before they do any marketing. Then they wonder why they don’t have the right strategies in place to sell their book, and struggle to use it as an effective marketing tool to generate more clients and get more business.

If you don’t have an effective sales funnel in place, if you do sell your book, it won’t lead anywhere.

If you don’t have a community of people waiting for your book, then no-one is going to know that it exists.

If you just let it sit on Amazon and hope, then writing it will simply be a waste of your time.

Let me give you an overview of some of the online strategies that you can take at various stages of your book’s launch to market it online.

Book pre-launch

1. Tell people you are writing your book before you’ve even started. In the online world, this will probably be via social media or your newsletter list. There’s nothing like someone asking you how your book is going to get you focused.

2. Get input from those you tell. Do a survey or find people to interview to get clear about what they want from your book. Some of my clients have found this to be a great way to build their community and reach more people than they may have done without the promise of a book.

3. When you’re clear on your message and what you’re sharing, use social media to share snippets and nuggets from your book and your blog to give some of the key messages. Canva is a great tool to create graphics to promote your book. Just make sure you include your web address with any of your tips.

4. It goes without saying (but I’ll say it anyway!) that the message on your website needs to be congruent with the message in your book. But it’s also about building a community of people who love what you have to say. Make sure you have an effective lead magnet on your website that enables you to create a list of people interested in your services and your forthcoming book. This will help you to find people who are ready to buy from you. Ideally this lead magnet feeds into your book, thus creating a demand, or you could give away a chapter or two or your book, just like some of my clients.

5. Pre-sell your book via a squeeze page on your website. If you’re worried about generating income whilst writing the book, want to fund publishing, or want to create an immediate buzz, then sell your book now. This is a great way to bring in some income and it certainly gives you the incentive to get it finished.

Book launch

6. Once you’ve published your book, having an Amazon launch is a great way to create a frenzy. There are simple tricks that will help you to have the perfect launch.

The secret is to get lots of people helping you to promote it on a particular day and give away great bonuses when people sign up. My first book reached #1 on Amazon by using the particular method that I share with my clients.

7. Even if you don’t do a full Amazon launch, you can tell your list how they can buy your book and a webinar is a great way to get people interested in your message. Sharing some of the key messages, stories and details will help them to buy into what you have to say.

8. Get some great online PR for your book. You can guest blog for complementary business owners, write an article for an online magazine, or share your story with the Huffington Post.

Book post-launch

10. The online marketing for your book is not finished once you’ve launched it. You can continue doing some of the strategies above and ongoing promotion might include webinars, interviews, podcasts, videos or masterclasses, commenting on forums where you can share your expertise, continuing to give great content to your list, and working with joint venture partners to get your message out to more people.

Karen Williams helps experts to write a book that grows their business, raises their credibility and attracts higher-paying clients. She is the author of Your Book is the Hook, How to Stand Out in Your Business and the Amazon #1 bestseller The Secrets of Successful Coaches. Download Karen’s free How to Write a Book Checklist at this URL http://www.yourbookisthehook.com/book-checklist

Karen’s free How to Write a Book Checklist at this URL http://www.yourbookisthehook.com/book-checklist

Karen Williams helps experts to write a book that grows their business, raises their credibility and attracts higher-paying clients. She is the author of Your Book is the Hook, How to Stand Out in Your Business and the Amazon #1 bestseller The Secrets of Successful Coaches. Download Karen’s free How to Write a Book Checklist at this URL http://www.yourbookisthehook.com/book-checklist
BOOK DEALERS DIARY

Michael and the Ice Princess by Mary Mendenhall tells the story of the forgotten princess of a crumbling kingdom and the wounded craftsman, Michael, two people whose lives intertwine in a romance of discovery. Written to engage and inspire, the novel is intended for anyone interested in folk tales, mystical spirituality or literary romance. For more information, visit www.marymendenhallnc.com

Wine Tasting Companion: Wine Smart in a Day by Andy Hyman de-mystifies the vocabulary and seemingly inscrutable rituals of wine appreciation. At last, someone who writes like the rest of us talk! Among other things, you'll quickly find out: how to get the most out of a wine tasting experience, what to expect and ask for in wineries, how wine gets from vine to bottle, how to understand what a wine label can tell you, and much more. For more info, visit www.snobfreewinetasting.com

Awakening To Me by Kerri Hummingbird Lawnsby is a work of naked truth about Kerri Hummingbird Lawnsby's struggles with borderline personality disorder, recovering from divorce after a 20 year marriage, and seeking love from outside herself. The story documents how alternative healing methods and mindfulness practices led to an amazing transformation. For more info, visit www.kerrihummingbird.com

Good Posture Made Easy: Look and Feel Your Best For Life by Carrie Mayes, BS, MA, DC is an illustrated, easy-to-read guide that will help anyone who works/plays at the computer, sits, drives, sleeps or stands, to ensure that their daily activities are supporting their health and well being. During 14 years in private practice, Dr. Mayes has also taught youth and adult workshops on posture and performed ergonomic consultations for computer work stations in businesses. For more info on her book and services, visit www.goodposturemadeeasy.com

Manifesting 123 and You Don't Need 3 by Ken Elliott is a delightful book about manifesting things, filled down to earth common sense. In a humorous vein, Ken reveals easy techniques that have produced extraordinary results. For more info, visit www.manifesting123.com

Priorities: Understanding the Difference Between Wants and Needs by Elizabeth Stuart-Grimes shows readers how to get back to basics while still progressing forward. Learn about empathy and sympathy, how to co-exist with other's beliefs, and how to see personal challenges as a plus. For more info, visit on the web at www.Stuart-Grimes.com

The Sum of His Worth by Ron Argo is a novel about a prize-winning author who returns to his Alabama childhood in 1958. It is a coming-of-age story of love, heroism and murder in the vein of To Kill a Mockingbird. Sonny Poe worries he'll start ninth grade without a girlfriend when he witnesses the most violent of racial horrors, the gruesome lynching of a black boy. Terrified, he runs. But his life is now irrevocably changed. For more info, visit www.ronargo.com

The Grass in Greener Right Here by David Ault reveals the collective struggles and triumphs we face in partnering with self-love, honoring the emotions of loss, celebrating diversity, keeping curiosity alive and championing our personal re-invention. For more information, visit www.davidault.com

Blind Spots by Patrick Garry is a well written crime and courtroom drama. A mother and her three children are shot to death in their home. A suspect is placed in jail who first says he is innocent and then decides to confess to the murders. Full of plot twists and intrigue, it will keep you on the edge of your seat. For more info, visit http://patrickgarry.com/books/blind-spots/

Gollywood, Here I Come by Terry John Barto is a colorful children's story that taps into the pop culture trends of TV shows like "America's Got Talent," and the public's fascination with celebrities. It leaves young readers with the positive message that you can do anything if you work hard and never give up. For more info, visit http://gollywoodhereicome.com

A Thinker's Daily Challenge by Ken Havelock masters the formula of making "learning fun!" Its inspiration and driving force is the popular old adage, "you learn something new every day." The volume follows a unique "daily format," covers geography, history, and the sciences. It features rebus and word finder puzzles, image identifications, short stories, questions presented in a number of formats, and many surprises! For more info, visit www.howlitpress.com

Perla Garcia and the Mystery of La Llorona, The Weeping Woman by Rodolfo Alvarado is the story of Perla Garcia and Valiente, her trusty side-kick. They have a new case! La Llorona, the weeping woman, is haunting the arroyo, the stream. She's chasing children and scaring them with her cries, but was it La Llorona or their imagination? This bilingual book series is for readers 6 and up. For more info, visit www.PerlaGarciaMysteries.com

What To Do With Your Stuff by Lois G. Tager details the aspects of storing, assigning, allocating, organizing, and even the disposing of your possessions. It will hopefully encourage the reader to avoid unnecessary conflicts through a process of thought provoking and early decision making. Problems with moving and downsizing are also addressed. For more info, visit www.whattodowithyourstuff.com

Perfectly Broken by Maegen Abel tells the story of Zane Tishler who has moved in with his brother after his nightmare divorce to find that he had taken in a "stray," a punk chick with a bad attitude. Liliosa Cortez found a place to start over in a city built for hiding. But, when her roommate's brother moved in, she begged him for a pretty boy with plenty of baggage and major hostility toward women. For more info, visit www.foreverredpublishing.com

The Girl with Ten Names: My Escape from Laos to Freedom by Mary Albanese and Choua Lee is about a girl, who was forced to flee from her mountain village in Laos with her family in the aftermath of the Vietnam War. It is a story of courage, determination and their love that guided them through a dangerous time. For more info, visit www.MaryAlbanese.com

Live the Life of Your Dreams: 33 Tips for Inspired Living by Laura Ponticello is a collection of healing graces, healthy practices, and inspirational words to help readers on their path to empowerment as they explore achieving personal fulfillment. Real women have provided their personal stories of triumph, and acquired wisdom. For info, visit www.lauraponticello.com

Becoming Moon by Craig A Hart is the poignant coming-of-age story about a young man struggling to be himself amid pressure from a conservative family. Following his dream of becoming a writer, he turns away from everything he knows, and enters adulthood embittered, angry, and resentful. Info, www.craigahart.com
You Have Won an Award
10 Things to Do Now!
By Lisa M Umina

First, let me be among the first to say "congratulations and well done." Entering your story, book or poem into a writing contest can be intimidating and humbling but now that you have won the award - it is time to shout the news from the roof tops. But where do you begin?

Just like with any marketing efforts, you need to have a plan. The "best laid plans" are the ones that are the most effective.

See here is the thing: Remember all the blood, sweat and tears that went into writing your novel? When you were done all you wanted to do was put your feet up and enjoy the days of wine and roses, but actually the real work is just beginning; the work of getting the word out so that people actually buy your book.

But we get distracted. We let life or that shiny silver ball take our eyes off the task at hand; that is to be in a continual mode of marketing.

Now that you have won an award, you need to focus your efforts, develop a marketing plan and then work the plan so that you can make the most out of this incredible honor!

Following are 10 WAYS TO MAKE THE MOST OUT OF WINNING AN AWARD

1. Take a picture of you holding the award and your book!

2. Hire a professional to write a press release about the award. Halo Publishing offers this service that includes distribution to nationwide media outlets, a phone interview with one of our reporters and a full page news release.

3. We also encourage you to send that press release, including the photo of your book cover and your author photo, to:
   A. Local editor of the weekly town paper.
   B. All the contacts in your email file
   C. Post on Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, Instagram and any other social networks on which you participate
   D. Post it on your website
   E. Post it to a variety of free news sites like Free Press Release or PR Inside, 1-888, Local Patch, etc. Google free press release submission to find websites in your area.
   F. Contact any organizations in which you are a member, Chamber, Rotary, etc. and send them a copy to be posted or linked to in their next newsletter

4. Include the award in your online signature for email and your bio on every web page and account you have: Joan Jett, Author, Winner 2015 Best Author On the Planet.

5. Include this same information on all of your marketing collateral such as business cards, brochures, postcards, etc.

6. Call your local paper and see if they would be interested in doing a special feature article. Many local papers are willing, at no charge, to write an article when a local author wins an award. It doesn't hurt to ask.

7. Call the local bookshop and ask if they would be willing to host a book signing event where you can also feature your award!

8. Create a simple video (30-60 seconds) in which you show your book and the award and just share a brief commercial about what the award is and how excited you are about winning. Post this on your website and link to the video from all of your social media accounts. Check this article on Creating a Killer Video.

9. Use Animoto to create a video from still pictures. You can add a voice over or just select music from their collection. You can create a 30 second video for free.

10. Create a meme from the picture of you and the award. Visit http://www.imgflip.com and upload your photo and add a few words.

Share the picture everywhere on the web and include a link back to the press release and/or where they can buy your book.

BONUS IDEA: Throw a party. (It could be a "garden party to reminisce with your old friends") Invite your friends and family and local contacts to come and help you celebrate this wonderful accomplishment. Carry the award with you everywhere. Take lots of selfies with you, the award and your friends and share all over the web. The more you share the more effective your marketing efforts will be.

Bottom Line: Winning an award for your work is a really big deal. Now is not the time to be modest. You need to find every way you can to stand and Shout it From the Rooftops. You can't afford to be distracted because then you'll lose the momentum of the moment. You need to Let the Sun Shine In on you and your efforts!

Please visit our blog at http://halopublishing.com/blog/ for marketing and writing ideas.
Market Your Book or Product on the Powerful Internet With NABE's New Promotion Express Package

Featuring Your Own Web Page For a Full Year, Search Engine Submission, Plus Free Classifieds in our Online Newsletter, Website and in Book Dealers World.

- You get a WEB PAGE that we design at BookMarketingProfits.com, our popular web site. This includes a description of your book or product, one book cover photo, any testimonials, plus your company name and address. We can even include a link to another Web Site or e-mail address. Your Web Page stays up for one full year! No additional monthly charges. (After the first year, you pay only $70.00 per year to keep your page up.)

- The Web Page is submitted to 100 of the top Internet Search Engines.
  - We write an inquiry pulling 25 Word Classified Ad for you.
  - The ad is run free in three issues of The Marketing Guys & Gals Marketsmart Newsletter, which has 1000's of subscribers. Includes a link to the web page.
  - The ad is also run free for One Full Year at Marketsmart Online CLASSIFIEDS. 15,000 TO 20,000 visit our site each month.
  - Plus... the ad is run free in 4 issues of Book Dealers World.

This $400.00+ Promotion Express Package is now yours for the limited time price of only $175.00 for NABE Members.
How to Capitalize on Your Writing Career With Press Releases  
by Bette Daoust Ph.D.

I want to do press releases for my new book's launch but I haven't any idea how to write an effective one. Can anyone help me with quick tips to make this happen so I don't tear my hair out?

Writing effective press releases is truly a skill! Not a lot of people do it right. Press releases are a dime a dozen, so to speak, and unless they stand out from the crowd, they are not likely to get noticed.

There are a few rules that need to be adhered to in order to use the proper format. These are not difficult. The biggest difficulty is getting your press release read and getting the right people to read it.

So let's look at what you can do to make this process very simple.

First, let's look at the formatting rules.

One inch margins. White space makes it easier to read your release.

Double spacing is the maximum but you can use 1.5 spacing. Once again this makes your release easy to read.

Make it short (one page is best). Although you can use two pages, the likelihood of the second page being read is negligible. Do not use abbreviations.

Proof read everything. If you have a grammatical error or spelling error, that fact will take over what you write and the delete key will be used quickly.

Use a catchy title and subtitle (the first five words are the key to catching attention.) Include contact information. Why send a release if you are not giving the reader the ability to connect with you for more information. Include phone, email, and other ways to contact you plus include the best times to be reached. Include pricing and availability of your book. Even if you book is only on Amazon, include that fact with the link to the book.

Use a quote out of your book. Find a quote that ties in with the release. Do not be random with your choice of quote. It needs to be poignant and relevant.

Prepare a media list for your release (be specific about who will get the release, not everyone wants to read it). Choose only connections that do book reviews!

Now, here are some simply ways to getting your press release read:

The goal of the first sentence is to have the second sentence read. It is that simple. If the person cannot get past your first sentence, then the rest of the release is not worth anything. Make you first sentence about the reader and how you can emotionally tie them into reading more.

The goal of the second sentence is to get them to read the third sentence. State your reader benefits, one sentence at a time, drawing in your reader. A press release is nothing more than another story with a twist. The twist is to create enough emotion to push the reader to read the next sentence.

Continue to do the same for the first paragraph. Writing five sentences in the opening paragraph with the goal of getting the reader to read the next sentence is crucial, however, the last sentence in the paragraph must drive the reader to read the next paragraph.

Add the details of your press release by infiltrating facts one emotion at a time. If you can't grab the reader, then your press release will be subject to the delete button.

Bette Daoust, Ph.D. is a professional speaker, she talks about business development issues for businesses of all size. She has spoken for non-profit organizations, associations and large enterprises. Her companies include http://www.PowerfulPublishingTips.com and http://www.BetteDaoust.com
Create a Demand For Your Book and Increase Your Bookselling Profits by Al Galasso

There is nothing like the excitement and joy when your book finally arrives from the printer and you are officially a published author. You want to tell the whole world about your accomplishment and share your book with everyone you know.

Before you give away copies of your work freely to friends, relatives and interested parties, here is a marketing ploy you might want to consider. Getting your book into a bookstore can be a daunting challenge, but there is a way to do it that has worked for some of the largest publishers. It has to do with creating a demand. Here is the first way to do it:

Instead of giving the people you know copies of your book, have them call a number of bookstores in their area asking the stores if they carry your title. Believe it or not, if a bookstore receives a dozen or so requests for a title, they may actually decide to carry it. Before you do this, be sure the book is available through wholesalers and book distributors like Ingram and Baker & Taylor so the stores can order the books.

Believe it or not, books have become best sellers when the authors knew thousands of people all over the country who picked up a phone and requested a certain title. Of course, you can start on a local scale and work from there.

Another way to create demand is to have people go into the stores and ask to purchase the book. Many times these days, stores can order titles that can be shipped to the buyer or the store directly, and often at very good discounts. In some cases, they can even be printed and bound right at the store if it has the right equipment. When your friend or relative purchases a copy, offer to autograph it for them to make it even more special.

When I was watching a PBS British comedy series some years ago, I came up with a second idea for creating a demand when you are doing an author signing. Again, it involves your friends and relatives. You want to make your signing as profitable as possible but not enough people are showing up. So you hire a number of friends to stand in line to get the ball rolling. Make certain you let the store owner know what you are doing before you attempt this.

When the friend comes to your table he will give you a signal, such as a wink so you pretend to personally autograph the book but are only signing your signature. Later the book is returned to the shelf and the store can sell it as an autographed copy to future buyers. When a line is formed at a bookstore, potential buyers want to see what is going on and real sales will eventually take place. You can turn a mediocre author signing into a successful one.

If you belong to a particular group, club or business, invite the members or business associates to help you in your marketing. You may be able to sell many books to these markets, at a discount, and in some cases the books can be used to raise funds for the clubs themselves. This is a win-win for everyone involved. We had one NABE member sell more than 100,000 cookbooks in this manner.

Remember that creating a demand sets the stage for sales. And, as I have said time and time again, follow-up is the key to book marketing profits. At your signings or public events, be sure to give away a free report or gift and collect the name and e-mail address of a potential buyer. Give them a postcard with a link to your website and the free gift. They will appreciate it and you will get more sales for your book in the future.
BOOKS

A love triangle traverses two alternate realities, amid crippling economic collapse. To save her future worlds, Elle Serrano must return to her beginning in the novel www.amongthegrackle.com

“The Praetorian and the Emperor’s List” is a powerful novel set in ancient Rome that follows two young men who join the elite Praetorian Guard. www.thepraetorian.info

The Sum of His Worth. A prize-winning author returns to his childhood in Alabama in this coming-of-age story of love, heroism and murder during the bloody civil rights movement. http://ronargo.com/

Family Changes: Explaining Divorce to Children helps adults explore feelings and questions about divorce with children in a safe and connected way. For more info, visit http://www.aspiringfamilies.com

A New Orchid Myth by Helene Pilbosian cancels the ancient myth and grows a new plan to resuscitate the Planet Tome and tie it to Earth. http://www.ohanpress.com

YFOG explores the roots of socioeconomic issues in the U.S. and offers sensible solutions for a better America. Available on Amazon. www.yfog.us

A dragon named Nickerbacher guards a princess because his papa told him to. However, he yearns to be a stand-up comedian. www.nickerbacher.com

Our Romantic Getaway. A couple’s vacation goes awry when they are bumped to a risqué nude resort. Can their marriage survive the catches because his papa told him to. However, he yearns to be a stand-up comedian. www.nickerbacher.com

Runaway best seller Lucifer’s Son, Book 1 of the Temptation Chronicles is now available in English at Amazon.com, Barnes and Noble.com and book stores everywhere.

Will Thumperino Superbunny save the ocean from pollution or will he have to walk the plank? Available wherever books are sold. Visit us at www.HocksOut.com

When the Clark twin’s parents threatened to sell their dog, they posted a sign: Parents for Sale. Find out what happens next! Dr Audet authorhouse.com

Fantastic Galaxy Chronicles, E-Books, Pulps, Books, Action, Fantasy, Dealerships, Science Fiction. $5.00: A. Edmonds PO Box 13974 Dayton Ohio 45413

“Grandpa, Were Young Once?”, a fun, feel good look at the memories we all created, life today, and what our grandkids may face tomorrow. Work, Music, Sports and more. For more info send an e-mail to: bgould@backwhen.com

People buy people and they buy best from people that treat them like they matter.” This simple, cheerful proclamation is the heart and soul of Diane’s new book, “Just Treat Me Like I Matter: The Heart of Sales.” For more info, visit www.heartofsales.com

Medicinal Herbs For Life. Along with color photos, it describes 98 herbs, plants and weeds - how to grow them, their medicinal properties and how to use them. More info at www.MedicinalHerbsFortLife.com

Climate Change, Land Use and Monetary Policy: The New Trifecta challenges popular notions of what climate change is all about, and offers unique, highly workable solutions to the multiple, seemingly unrelated crisis now facing us. For more info, send an e-mail to geri@thetwofacesofmoney.com

Business Opportunities

Need cash flow while waiting for your book to hit big? We can help you! Visit today http://www.colleenhkennedy.com


FREE REPORT! Make $250,000 in weeks as seen on Oprah and 20/20. Send SASE & $3.00 cash for S&H. BJM Code #3, PO Box 681943, Prattville, AL 36068.

Amazing Travel Biz $$$! Travel for pennies on the dollar and get paid! Infoline: 800-965-1858 or visit www.TravelBizTips.com

The multi-award-winning memoir, From Tears to Triumph, My Journey to The House of Hope is a “couldn’t-put-it-down,” “page-turning” story, receiving 5-star reviews. http://www.lindabelloruiz.com/


Herbie the clueless hedgehog needs lots of help doing everyday things, and kids will delight in taking on this amusing job. For more info and order details, visit the web at www.melissabramovitz.com

Magical Keys to Self-Mastery. Learn how to access “the still, small voice within” through meditation; use and trust your intuition; be ‘true to yourself’; and create a life filled with Joy, Success and Love. Visit on the web at www.magicakeystoselfmanifestation.com/booksellers.html

Posture matters! Good Posture Made Easy is an easy-to-read, illustrated guide to better posture by Carrie Mayes, D.C. www.goodposturemadeeasy.com

“Chippy Chipmunk Parties in the Garden” Multiple-award-winning, beautifully photographed story of a chipmunk’s humorous antics in a garden. Includes fun facts and 86 photos of Chippy, birds, and other critters. www.chippychipmunk.com

Nancy M. Thurston’s Nautilus Silver Award Winner Big Topics at Midnight excavates history-personal, familial, global-for the sake of cross-generational healing and transformation. http://www.nancymthurston.com


A how-to book for business leaders that provides: guidelines and tools to reduce time and costs while making your organization viable, sustainable, valued and exceptional. Please feel free to contact me by e-mail if you have any questions. Sandra DeLapp Send to: porterbookpromotions@gmail.com

Buck Jones new book, “Wait For the Thunder,” covers the period from 1949 to 2012, capturing the essence of western lifestyle through true situations and events his characters encountered. For more info e-mail buckjoness@waitforthethunder.com

Signs of Destiny: this fictional romance interwoven with a paranormal twist depicts how the human spirit can find true love, happiness and meaningful relationships, despite the seemingly powerful force of destiny. http://www.cmichaelbennis.com/

SHOT DOWN: The true story of pilot Howard Snyder and the crew of the B-17 Susan Ruth ISBN: 978-0986076008. The experiences of each member of a B-17 crew after their plane was knocked out of the sky by German fighters over Belgium during WW II. For more info, visit SteveSnyderAuthor.com

Advertise in 3 Issues of BDW and get the fourth issue FREE. One complete year of advertising in BDW for only $54.00 for a 20-word ad. Plus the same ad Free on our website at Marketsmart Online for a full year.

HocksOut.com

Visit us at www.HocksOut.com

IsBN: 978-0986076008. The experiences of each member of a B-17 crew after their plane was knocked out of the sky by German fighters over Belgium during WW II. For more info, visit SteveSnyderAuthor.com

The multi-award-winning memoir, From Tears to Triumph, My Journey to The House of Hope is a “couldn’t-put-it-down,” “page-turning” story, receiving 5-star reviews. http://www.lindabelloruiz.com/

The multi-award-winning memoir, From Tears to Triumph, My Journey to The House of Hope is a “couldn’t-put-it-down,” “page-turning” story, receiving 5-star reviews. http://www.lindabelloruiz.com/
Reach The Hottest Prospects in the Spring 2016 Issue of BOOK DEALERS WORLD And Save 50% on Any Ad That You Run! Plus a Free Bonus Classified Ad in Marketsmart Online

Book Dealers World is read by Mail Order Dealers, Publishers, Bookstores, Libraries, Catalog Firms, Consultants, Teachers, Gift Shops, Speakers, Book and Cassette Buyers, Internet Book Buyers, and Business Opportunity Seekers. BDW is the official publication of the National Association of Book Entrepreneurs, an international book marketing organization. Features the latest marketing ideas, publisher profiles, advertising tips, prime contacts and promotional strategies. It is published in May, Sept. and January. 5000 copies are viewed online monthly.

### Display Advertising Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(2 1/4&quot; Column Width)</th>
<th>Regular</th>
<th>SPECIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One Inch Ad</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Inch Ad</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three Inch Ad</td>
<td>$66.00</td>
<td>$33.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Inch Ad</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five Inch Ad</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4 Page Ad</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Page Ad</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Page Ad</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FREE TYPESETTING**

For All Display Ads up to Five Inches. Please limit copy to 30-35 words per inch.

**Low Cost Typsetting**

Available on larger size ads. Send us your copy and we will give you a free quote.

**Extra Bonus:**

Free 25-Word Classified Ad in Marketsmart Online For Three Months with any Display Ad in BDW. Just send us your classified ad copy with your display ad.


Next BDW Closing Date: April 20, 2016

Send Your Ad with your payment in Word, Wordperfect or PDF Format on a CD, or by e-mail.

Name___________________________________________________________

Company________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________

City____________________________State______________Zip____________

Phone_____________________E-Mail:________________________________

Visa/MC Number_________________________________________________

Exp. Date________Signature_______________________________________

Card Verification Number__________(Last 3 digits on back of card)

Mail To: Book Dealers Word, Advertising Dept. PO Box 606, Cottage Grove, OR 97424
Special Publishers Preview Ad in Book Dealers World
Plus Hot Books To Promote Feature on Our Website

Only $125.00 for NABE Members
See Page 7 for Complete Details

Pinnacle Book Achievement Award Winners